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FOREVER AND A DAY.

I little know or care - It's little that I mind
If the blackbird on the bough How the blossoms, pink or white,Is filling all the air At every touch of wind
With his soft crescendo now; Fall a-trembling with delight;

For she is gone away, For in the leafy lane,
And when she went she took Beneath the garden boughs,The springtime in her look, And through the silent house
The peachblow on her cheek, One thing alone I seek.
The laughter from the brook, Until she comes again
The blue from out the May- The May is not the May,And what she calls a week And what she calls a week
Is forever and a dayl Is forever and a dayl

-Thomas Bailey Aldrich, in Atlantic Monthly.

So 0 0 0 0 0 " 0 e a

THE GHOSTLY SINGER. 

By ALICE E. IVES.

0 OI1COI! OOOMuE' O0 J OO OO

HE Rev.
Bronson
Masters ob-
jected to Mr.
Shelby. The
first and
foremost rea-
son for this
aversion was
that Mr.

Shelby bad presumed to pay marked
attentions to his daughter Eleanor.
The second was that Mr. Shelby was
simply a bank clerk on a small salary.

Prejudiced people might have been
ungenerous enough to observe that the
second objection bore the most weight
with the Reverend Masters; but such
persons have never known the anxiety
of a parent with a marriageable daugh-
ter. How then can they be expected
to judge intelligently on such an im-
portant question?

"You are quite right, Bronson,"
said his sister-in-law. "What do you
know about Mr. Shelby? You remem-
ber the acquaintance was began in an
irregular way-a very irregular way."

There was no denying it did begin
in an irregular way. The Merchants
and Traders Bank was next door to the
residence of the Reverend Bronson
Masters; and Mr. Jack Shelby, an in-
dustrious, energetic young clerk, with
his ledger quite near the front win-
dow, had allowed his eyes to feast fre-
quently on the graceful figure and
pretty face of Miss Eleanor Masters as
she flitted in and out of her father's
house.

Strange to say, Miss Masters had
also occasionally allowed her glance to I
stray toward the front window of the I
bank. Not that any one could posi-
tively state under oath that she had t
seen the rather high-bred face of a
brown-eyed bank clerk in that same r
v 'ndow; certainly not. But one day f
she slipped and fell on the icy pave-
ment in front of the bank just as Shel- I
by was coming out; and he helped her t
into the house, and was asked to call, t
and did call. t

Another strange thing was that ii
neither of them seemed to regret the tl
accident, as it would seem natural they
should. ii

Shelby, the third time he called, ti
rather damaged his prospects by get- n
ting into a discussion with the Rever- o:
end Bronson Masters in which he mani- tl
fested a tendencyto spiritualism, theo- w
sophy and other occult and unortho-
dox beliefs. This bad impression was al
otherwise augmented by the discov- tl
ery that he had no fortune, not even tt
expectations, and was dependent on bi
his salary for a living. st

The growing affection of the young th
people for each other was noticed by bi
Mr. Masters, and he immediately con- fe
sulted with his sister-in-law, having no th
one else with whom to consult, and as
has been seen, she quite agreed with pr
him that such affection should be im- hi
mediately nipped in the bud. ly

Aoccrdingly Mr. Shelby was given th
to understand that Miss Masters was ne
no longer at home to him. But Shel- gil
by's ledger was still near the front
window, and Miss Masters had no Su
mode of egress or ingress except by so
the front door of her residence, so wl
Love still preserved his old reputa- un
tion in regard to locksmiths, and cal
laughed after the good old fashion. sti

About this time the Reverend Bron- "1
son Masters met a fascinating widow,
Mrs. Horton Verlance, who had lately hit
become a member of his congregation.
Mr. Masters intimated to Eleanor mj
that he would like her to ask Mrs. fat
Verlance to call. Like a dutiful op
daughter she obeyed, and Mrs. Ver-
lance promptly accepted the invita- mc
tion.

She came often, and dined and spi
lunched with them, much to the no
pleasure of the host, but secretly to re(
the annoyance of his daughter. op,

"Mrs. Verlance never seems to me api
genuine," she ventured to say one col
day to her father.

"Eleanor, I am surprised at such be
an uncharitable, unchristianlike re- soi
mark from you," was the stern re- eit
ply. , fro

She saw that her father was deeply hii
annoyed, and dared not say more; but
when he closed the door after him, th
her feelings found audible vent. aw

"Oh, it's all right for you to send sui
away poor Jack becMause I like him,"
she cried, "and here you are falling sir
in love with a mysterious woman
whom nobody knows, and who Irm ct
suaareis a aehemer. Oh, I wish I were yo

our father, for just one hour! ha
oulda't I tn her out hying!

Would'.t I?" dea
And she whiked the loor in her toe

Sortly tfr his Mr. Masters a- bnl
aonseet 1't his danghter that he He
would upend his vacation in Europe. ves

"I ba'r dided to take ye with a

!eugtedwIth the pros- din
'.'ba~ereet an easttio feo

YAiwill sali:R - the

v . ly fortunate to have her here to look
n after things," he said.)b- Eleanor didn't agree with him, but

Ir. concluded that silence in this case

he was wisdom.
nd "Mr. Burrows will take a room, too,ea- so there will be the added protection

his of a man in the house," added Mr.
ras Masters.fr. Mr. Berkeley Burrows was a nephew

ed of Mrs. Verlance; he had ;been intro-
)r. duced to the Masters family by his'as aunt. Eleanor felt something of the
y. same aversion for him that she did for
en Mrs. Verlance; but the Reverend
he Masters considered him a young gen-
ht tleman of great promise. Besides, hech had large expectations," as that gen-
ty tleman phrased it, and such things are
h- not to be looked upon as drawbacks ined a son-in-law.

n- No conimunication being allowed

between the young man in the front
window of the bank and the young

)u woman next door, Mr. Jack Shelbyn- went off on his vacation without hav-un ing had an opportunity to inform Miss

Masters of the fact.
in Shortly after he left she sailed for
ts Europe, having cast a longing glanceie into the front window as she entered

n the carriage which was to convey hern- to the pier. The glance met no re-

th sponse, and she was both piqued anda- grieved, but gave no sign.

e- Mrs. Verlance came into possession;id and the bank clerk returned from his
as vacation. His weary eyes watching

's for Eleanor's flitting to and fro were
greeted only with the apparition of a,d rather stout blonde woman handsome-:o ly arrayed, and not disposed to look

a his way.i- He concluded she was a visitor of

d the Masters; and that perhaps Eleanor
a was away for a week or two. He knew
e nothing of the departure of the familyy for Europe.

One evening about half-past six, as
he was going to dinner, he discovered

r that he had left in the bank two thea-
tre tickets, which he wished to use
that night. He turned back, wonder-t ing if he wouldbe able to get into find
e them.

f The deaf old janitor was just finish-
ing up his work; but he had some t
trouble in attracting his attention, the
night watchman not having yet come v
on duty. He finally succeeded, and l
the old fallow sat down in a corner to
wait for him, and dozed off. t

How quiet it was! The street traffic
and roll of teams had ceased, and for a
the first time Shelby heard the tick of t4
the clock on the wall. He had never
been in the bank before so late. This "
strange silence mAde him feel as
though he sat with the ghost of the ii
bustling, noisy, business place whose
features he knew so well. It was some- h
thing dreamlike and unreal.

The strangeness of it all seemed to in
produce a peculiar impression upon tl
him. He felt that could he sufficient- hi
ly master the occult forces of nature, st
that in this great, quiet place, and so
near her home, he might make the ni
girl he loved feel his presence. m

The silence became more profound. w,
Suddenly he heard a low, musical
sound. He could not tell from tr
whence' it came. It seemed almost be
under his feet. As he listened it be- co
came more distinct. There was a
strain very like a well-known air from co
"Trovatore."

Next he heard a name which made de
his heart beat fast.

"0 Eleanora," sounded the soft,
mysterious voice, instead of the wi
familiar words "O Leonora" in the
opera.

Then it died out, and he heard no hi,
more. up

The young man seemed under a Ti
spell. For a moment or two he could do
not move. When he had sufficiently ah
recovered himself, he started up and
opened all the doors into the various lo(
apartments and corridors, trying to ac-
count for the mystic voice. m]

The more he searched the more he yo
became assured that the sound had the
some occult significance, and came
either from the woman he loved, or in
from some spirit who wished to warn
him of peril to her. wli

As he closed the door leading from chi
the president's room .the sleepy janitor hic
awakened with a start. He eyed Shelby
suspiciously. he

"Was ye wantin' anything in there, sn
sir?" he asked gruffly. lig

"No; I simply opened the door be-
cause I heard a strange sound. Do one
you ever hear strange sounds about dei
here?" he asked. lio

"Don't hear nothin'," answered the i
deaf servitor, crustily, and Shelby
took himself of. ly,

The next day he thought of nothinsg rea
but the strange happenigat thebsank. it.
iHe burned with ouriosity to again it- the
vestigate. After boars he went again
a little lattr ad foeund FIlynn, the sv
wathmin, thera •Flyn didn't searnai
disposed to girve.him muo tirme.lonae m
f-Lofult demonstrattone.

We inwunted .a -prate for getting be
-Pl ,wa. 7 It was Quiet, and lr

liatened intently. ain he heard. so
the 1ow, muuet oalsd. When wor fuic

"O Eleanore." The vois; which
seemed half reproaeh,lf entreaty,
was heart-rending in its eal.

The cold drops gatherdon his fore-
head. What did it mean?

The next moment they watchmnn
came in and put aniend to further, in-
vestigations. He could invent) no
further pretext for' remaining, and
went away.

The morning after7this the pressident
!. gave him an odd look as he' passed

through. Shelly went and stared
into the mirror to seeif h hadomitted
his necktie, or if there w/as anything
peculiar in his personallappearance.
He saw nothing but his rrather hag-
gard features.

There was a new clerk installed
near him, and this man.he alto caught
looking at him in a _sctini•ing way.
He wondered why he had. suddenlyC become so suspicious of e'very one.
Was this mystery, together with his
suspense about Eleanor, driving him

ok insane? Was she menaced by some
terrible peril?

at If he could only(spend a)night alone
use in the bank, what, might , he not dis-

cover?
o ! He determined Ito go boldly to theon president, Mr. Bortree, and , ask his

.. permission to do so
"What is your reason] for such aw strange request?" asked the official,

.o_ looking suspiciouly atthim.is Shelby hesitated. lotild he tell this

he hard, cold man of factg?

or "You are aware, of course, thatId should anything happ here it would
n- immediately be traced to you," added

e Mr. Bortree.

Then it flashed upon Shelby that it
rewas suspicion he saw in this man's
in face.

"My intentions arej the most inno-od cent," he said, straigtening up. "I

nt think the bank is haunted, t'fat's all.
I am fond of investigating sucht

)y things."

S "Why, so am I," said Mr. Bortree.ss "I'm a member of the Society for

Psychical Research. Spend the night IDr in the bank if you likey only I'm afraidoe you won't feel much like work the 1
)d next day."

er That night Shelby went to the bank

e- about ten. settled himself in two

leather co " ed chairs, and prepared t
to await develop~nents.d; An hour wore on during which he

is heard nothing.
ig Then he was startled byla sound. It ire was a soft, clicking noise. It was in

a front. The door was opened. Theree- were the footfalls of two men. He

k got up, and peered out cautiously over
the high counter. bAf The watchman and Mr. Bortree b)r were coming toward him. tr

w "I told you I was interested in the D

y occult," said the Presildent, cheer-
fully. "I've come to help you watch." w

A shade of annoyance lessed over
d Shelby's face. How ould he expect re&. any developments With this man cc

,e there? at
Two hours passed by in silence, id during which the President read and

smoked.
There were no ghostly manifesta- d(

e tions. til
e Shelby was getting very)sleepy, and faa wishing he hadn't come, when sudden- at

I ly he heard thefamiliar "O}Eleanora." pc

Mr. Bortree heard it at the same ar
time and looked at Shelby. di

Then there came a faint echo of the her words, and in a minute or'two a soft bt
f tapping. al

"Strange!" muttered Mr. Bortree. wi
"What direction did that come from?" he

"Under there," said Shelby, point- I I
ing to the vault. the

"Let us go in and see if we can still
hear it."

They called the wate4man, and went
into the vault. It was as quiet as nei
the grave. Shelby lay down and put to
his ear to the floor. Suddenly he sm
started up. pei

"My God!" he cried, "it is hollow trii
under there! Some one is under- the
mining the vaultl I can hear them at off
work." the

"Impossible!" exclaimed Mr. Bor- ace
tree. "On that side is the Knicker- ha
bocker Insurance Company. Who fri(
could bore from there?" ed

"It doesn't come from that side. It to
comes-" see

Suddenly Shelby stopped, as pale as Bla
death. fro

"What? From Mr. Masters' house?" the
"Yes," he stammered, feeling choked '

with the horror of it. wh
"I must give the alarm at once." and
"Wait!" cried Shelby, clinging to der

his arm. "They are ready to come aws
up, and they are ready for murder. all
They are watching on the outside, froi
doubtless. Don't think of going out of t
alone." fled

The president gave him a strange tak
look. wer

"I am ready to risk anything. For owi
myself I am not afraid," said the g
young man looking the other full in
the face.

"Then take this lantern and hold it A
in the window." dea

It was an ordinary bull's eye lantern of t
which Mr. Bortree took from under a to b
chair, and which he had evidently the
hidden there. thei

In that moment Shelby knew that the
he had been the subjbct of a horrible ingi
suspicion. But he quietly took the talk
light andobeyed. 1N

After about three minutes, some quil
one tapped on the door. The Presi- hondent opened it, and admitted two po- ted

lioemen. the
Shelby spoke arst this
"Put a guard on that house instant- bird

ly,"' he said, pointing to the Masters' fin
residence. "Don't let any one leave hen
it. Thaere atuanel from there under pull
the vault." sles

"Why, a womaan and two men went thoi
swy fre• the•e jst as we eamai n," swil
said the pelisman. "I thought the way
miaittwra !balag one. eompany." row

"Quisi" t•dia Shelby.i "It may caul
be tuo laktu sow." bird

Hi. bai ws in a whirL 'it .seied one
no hbsrib -to. pat a guardaOfjlice his!

rich house with the basement dug up, andsty, forming the entrance to a tunnel un-
der the bahk. *

re- An extract from the morning paper
read: '.•;san "Mrs. Horton Verlance, alias Ar.

in- lington, alias Baker,is at her old tricks
no again. This time she nearly suooeeded
and in carrying out one of the boldest bank

robberies on record. Jake Perley;lent whom she had been passing off as her
sed nephqw, was her accomplice."

ed Mr. Jack Shelby is now assistantted cashier, and the wedding with Miss
ing Eleanor Masters is to take place justice. after Easter.
ag- "Shelby," said the President, as he

congratulated him the other day, "Iled won't deny that I had you shadowed.
ght That new clerk was a special detective
ay. placed on you. To think you shouldnly only have been a crank, after alli
ne. But did you ever account for thathis strange singing of the 'O Eleanora'?"
iim "Oh, yes," said Shelby. "That was
me evidently a signal. It wouldn't excite

suspicion like a whistle, you know. .
)ne

Lis- SURPRISED THE COWBOYS.

the Hadn't Any Idea a Bicyclist Could Go so
his Fast.

"Before the people knew as much
a bout bicycles as they do now," the

al man who has lived pretty much all
over the civilized world is quoted byhis the Detroit Free Press as saying,
"there were some funny things hap.hat pened. I'll never forget what oc.

ld curred while I was visiting a friend of
led mine running a ranch up in North

Dakota. A young college boy on a
it vacation came through on a wheel, the

first one the cowboys had seen. Their
comme~its on the machine were amus. I
ing.

o- "'Wonder if the thing bucks?'
1. asked one. 'Rope a steer from thatl11. saddle,' grinned another, 'an' he'd
ch throw you so far you'd never know 1

where you lit.' 'Wouldn't be muche good in Injun figtin',' declared an old.

timer, and a trim-looking young fel.
ht low that was the dude of the ranch an.nounced that he could go farther on

he his broncho in a day than the young I
fellow could on his wheel in a week. t

" 'Tell you what I'll do, Dick,' trO said to the boaster; 'I'll bet a hundred i
ed that he can cover fifty miles on his I
bike in less time than you can go on t
your pony.' Iwas snapped up on every
hand, even my friend expressing a will.in ingness to tap my pile on that same
proposition. I accommodated themre all, as far as possible, and the race t
was arranged for next day. The her send-off was like a Fourth of July cele- .

bration. A flying start was made over Ie a straightaway course on a well-known a
trail, twenty-five miles and return. n18 Dick was in his gayest attire, and h

r; when my friend gave the racers the u
word there was a fusillade of revol. nr vers mingled with yells that must have t

t reached the man at the turning post. 01 8s
n course Dick forged ahead on the start, i

and his'partisans were jubilant, rail. a(
ing at me till my watch and pin went ti
up against their accepted valuation. m
Things had quieted down, and we had ai
done a lot of smoking, so that the hi
time seemed short, when we saw my

d favorite coming on his wheel as though kit- an electric motor was supplying the vi
power. He was a humped-up scorcher, li

e and no mistake. There was a strong
disposition to question his claim of to
having gone every inch of the route, d

t but when Dick came in, his mount in W'
a complete state of collapse and Dick Il
with both hands in the air above his La
head, the crowd wilted gracefully, and ha
I had enough to buy a half interest in th
the ranch." P

1 - go
A Predatory Crow. th

For several weeks the residents of a to
neighboring town have been puzzled ga
to account for the disappearance of
small articles, consisting of jewelry, th
penholders, napkin rings and other ha
trinkets, and the failure to apprehend t
the thief. On Friday, however, the Po
offender was accidentally caught in t
the act. A gentleman who had been an
acquainted with the fact that the things H
had been stolen was talking to a th
friend, when his attention was attract, ir
ed to a noise in his office, and on going by
to ascertain the cause was surprised to ch
see a pet crow, belonging to Mr. a
Blank, pick up a gold pen and fly on
from the window to the ground, with A
the pen in his mouth. th

The gentleman followed the crow, al
whichwentto a shedback of a bakery, fee
and saw the bird deposit the pen un-
der an old box. He drove the crow b'
away, and, turning up the box, found wa
all the articles that had been stolen th
from the different houses. The owner a
of the crow was called, and he identi- th
fled several trinkets that had been th
taken from his room. The articles for
were returned to their respective wit
owners.-Kalamazoo (Mich.) Tele- kn
graph.Ma

live
Odd Death of a Bparrow, ha

A little English sparrow metatrigli of1
death one day last week. A number sil
of teams are stationed in Root street
to help the passing street cars across the
the railroad tracks. Two or three of Ma
them are at rest most of the time in he
the cool shade of neighboring build. bet
ings while their drivers lounge and gri
talk. me
L tNow, a sparrow thinks nothing is ink

quite so nice for nest building as"long so
horse hairs. A number of them visi. and
ted the corner every day, and gleaned wit
the hairs from the ground. ZOf course, 'A
this was slow work, and one of the not
birds, more ambitiousthan the others, kill
finally coneluded to go to the fountain mo
head of horse hairs, and so he tried to ore
pull a hair from the tail of one of the eon
sleepy horses. No doubt the horse res
thought that a fly was biting him, and and
switched his tail vigoroausly. In som4 him
way, no one knew just how, the spar. ree
row was caught, and when the drive nia
ca.ebback he found the poor little this
bird hanging quite still sad deed, wita an
one of the long hairs twisted artond
his neckh. And the iold- horle didn'l
seem to know that anthing wan thn 0
mattm.-San 1'aaae Pet . I "

"' MALAY'S DEADLY WORK,
aper WITH CREESE IN HAND HE RUNS

AMUCK ON BOARD A SHIP.

a e Ken Killed ad Two madly Hwrt in
Tea Minutes - Slashlag Right and)ak Left With Terrible Weapon, He-ley, Takes ouesesson of the Versel.

-her "In four voyagesto the East ladies,
two of them to Malay ports, I have
seen but one instance of that native
performance called running amuck.
Fortunately I saw it from a position of
perfect safety, but the sight was
enough to make me steer clear of all
e Malays afterward, and any vessel that

red has them on board," said Erdix Deer-
t ing, who as boy and man sailed many

ailI seas in deep-water ships. "It was in
hat 1865, when I was a bd on my first

,h voyage on the ship Harry Warren,
which sailed from Boston to India
with a cargo of ice. We were lying
at anchor in the roads off Madras, un-
loading our middle-deek cargo into
lighters, and a hundred vessels of all
nations were anchored about us, dis-

so charging or taking on board their car-
goes. The ship nearest us, about twouch cable lengths away, was the British

the ship Mahratta, which had come from
all Singapore in ballast with a crew of
by Malay Lascars. It was one day at
ng, noon that, as our crew lay round un- I*ap. der the awning in the forecastle wait- 4

oc" ing for orders to turn to, one of the IIof sailors sitting on the capstan sung 9
rth out:

a " 'Hi, mates! Just look over tothe the lime-juicer! They're having some
ii kind of a rumpus there! See 'em go-us. ingl I believe it's one of those Malays

running amuck!"
:e "We all jumped to our feet and ssat looked at the Mahratta, and some of

e'd us ran up into the rigging to get a
ow better view. From the topsail yard 5ich could see all that was gcing on on the

ld. deck of the British ship. Amidships
el. a Lascar, naked to the waist, was
n. slashing and stabbing at a Enropean t

on officer who had tried to grapple with
ug him, while everybody else in sight on I

the ship was running fore or aft or h
j taking to the rigging. On the quarter- ti

'ed deck the Captain was hurrying two t!
is ladies down the companionway into non the cabin, supporting in his arms one
r of them who had fainted. As the of- P
11. ficer fell lifeless to the deck, the N
ne Malay bounded past him following u3m three sailors who had run aft, along n

ce the port gangway, upon the poop. As 15he he ran he swung before him a long, ri
e. slender knife, its crooked blade curv- T
er ing in and out like the writhings of a e'vn snake. He overtook the rearmost m
n, man on the poop and cut and stabbed mid him, as he had done with the. officer, be

he until the man fell. Meantime the w

)l. second man leaped overboard, pre- Mye ferring to take his chances with the

I sharks and water serpents to remain-
,, ing on board, and the third man ran
1. across the quarter deck and up into th
.t the mizzen rigging like a cat. The n

. man in the water swam for our ship, aid and some natives in a lighter picked
ie him up ahead of the sharks. en

,y "The Malay left the man he had P
*h killed and looked around is if for fresh in

1 victims, but he himself was the only aI
, living person in view on the decks. ta

g He ran fore and aft, searching, but
f found no one, and he tried the cabin

door, but it was closed fast. Then he ti
n went to the nizzen rigging and started on
k up the ratlines after the man who had alt[s taken refuge there. When the•lay re

d had got as far up as the mizzen top Job
n the man he was after took to the top-
gallant fore-and-aft stay and began to nu
go down it, hand over hand, toward tic
the mainmast. The Malay kept on up th
to the topgallant cross-trees, and be- 00

d gan to follow the man down the stay. all
,f "There was something frightful in the

the relentlessness of his pursuit. He th
had got about ten feet down the stay on
when the Captain appeared on the e
poop with a revolver and began firing a
Sst him. One, two, three shots he fired to

and the Malay kept on down the stay. iHe was two-thirds of the way to he
Sthe foot when, at the fourth shot, the on
arm that held the creese fell he less co
by his side, though his hand still
olutched the weapon. He clung to the
stay by onehandand his feet and kept anon down it almost as fast as before. if
A fifth and sixth shot, and at the last oni
the Malay stopped still, then fell like his
a lump of putty to the deck, fall forty dri
feet below. Whether he was dead an
when he struck the deck Idonot know, his
but the mate, who must have been
watching from his room, ran out from est
the cabin to where the Malay was with gre
a handepike and made sure work of con
the fellow before he could rise. Then fatl
the Lascars came running from the cloi
forecastle and down the rigging, and tn
with capstan bars, belaying pins, and vey
knives struck and thrust at the dead fatl
Malay until if he had had a dosen Bul
lives in him they would have been ape
hammered out of his body before the thr
officers could restrain the excited a bi
sailors. had

"Our Optain got the full story of and
the affair from the Captain of the wid

dMahratta the next day. The Malay bn
had been brooding and sullen for days thei
before, though no one knew what his hi
grievance was. On this day as the unr
men were piped to dinner he had gone and
into the forecastle, got the creese from wor
some place where he had it concealed, han
and had furiously attacked his mates
Iwithout word. They raised the cry
'Amuck! Amaekl' and s•ttered, but T
not until three of them had been loa
killed or -mortally wounded, and two will
more .of them c iously out by tihe *1
orense. tanuning forward, he had i- a
countered the second mate, and the pa.
rest of the a~air I sw. Five men dead in
and two badly hurt by the ,Mal* gd thj
himsel killed -at the end, wan h lin
record of ten minates' business in run- e
ning amuak. Malaya is aais after rei
this? No, tanak yo."--Netr tiwk itbe

aenae

------- -----------

N-LIFE IN SKACWAY.
L1vely sees. i the Towd nseresmmt m

KIoadike Gold Mields.UNS There is no shady side to life at

Skagway; everything goes on in broad
daylight or candle light. After sup.rt in per every tent is lighted np, and the

and streets are crowded with muddy men
,He in from the trail. The "Paek Train""el. is filled with people, among whom Ilies, recognize several of my friends, who

ave are draw hither, like myself,- by thetive spectacle. The tent of this, the big-ick. gest saloon in town, is thirty by fifty
a of feet. Entering through a single door
was in front, on the right hand is a rough

all board bar some ten or twelve feet long,hat long, with some shelves against theier- rear wall, on which are a few glasses

ay and bottles. The bartender, who is

in evidently new to his business, apolo.irst gizes for the whisky, which isvery
'en, poor and two-thirds water, and sells

dia for twenty-five cents. Cigars of a'ing two-for-five or five-cent sortthat strainnn- one's suction powers to the limit are

nto sold for fifteen to twenty-five cents
all each. They keep beer also, on tap.lis- After the lecture we received on the

ar- steamer from the United States cus-
;wo toms officer, we are at a loss to under-ish stand how whisky can be sold openly

om under the very eyes of the officers.

of But that is a story by itself. Along
at each side of the tent are three-cardin- monte, rouge et noir, and other lay-

Lit- outs, but not a faro lay-out in thethe place, nor in the town. The gamblers

ng are doing big business.
A big strapping fellow in a yellow

to Mackinaw jacket trying his luck atme craps is pointed out as having just
ro- come in over the trail from Klondike.

ye Whether he had any dust with him I

cannot learn, but he was in fine healthnd and spirits. Every man whom I have

of yet seen from Klondike has had a I
a splendid complexion, and seems strong " Ii and robust. This fellow has a voice

he like a lion's, deep and resonant. 1ps Surely the Yukon cannot be so terri- I

as ble if it does this to men, or else its
un tale of death is that of the weak and

th sickly. As they used to say of the t)n Kanakas, they were all strong and
or healthy because they were thrown in- I

r- to the water by their mothers almost =ro the day they were born-consequently

to none but the strong survived. t
ie Across the street the sound of a,f- piano and the moving figures of men "

ze and women through the windows re-

ig mind one that there is a dance to-
ug night, as on every night. This piano1s is the only one in town, and its ar-

rival is said to have been an event.o_ The four women in the place are not c

a even of the painted set; even paintit might have covered up some of "the

d marks of dissipation. Clumsy boots nr, beat time on a dirty floor, but not hte with much enthusiasm. - Harper's

.- Weekly.

A Phonograph Por the Sick mana. -
Mr. Simons, who lately passed

through a period of critical illness, is
now convalescent, although still un-
able to leave the hospital.

While he was fretting over a lack of
entertainment a friend thought of the
phonograph. Mr. Simons was moved
into a private room at the hospital and
a phonograph with a megaphone at-
tachment was put to work for his
benefit. J

He would lie there for hours at a.
time and listen to brass bands, comic
orators and vaudeville singers, and,
a 'lthough he would have preferred a
real performance in a theater, he en-
joyed the entertainment very much.

One pf Simon's friends gave a din-
ner party and he received an invita- msi tion, although it was known, of course,

that he could not attend. But the
convalescent was not to be robbled of
all the fan. He sent a phonograph to
the dinner party and had the stores, in
the laughter and the music reedrded la
on the cylinder and he got them all B
second-hand next day. Then he had De
a phonograph sent to his office, and it Sj
took the street noises and the talk of
his employes, and when he he~rd.these
he was homesick for the roea of wheels ,4
on the granite blooks.--Ohicago Be-
cord

'tun so s a vadaa. of
An Iowaboyrecentlypdetd through

an experience which he will ib'tforget
if helive tothe 100 hjel old. He is
only five ars~s old, and oie day when
his father went to the wheat field to
drive the harihter he took him along
and perched him on the high seat at
his side.

For a time all this was very inter-
esting, but presently the little fellow
grew tired and began to sqttirm and II
complain. And then, just as his
father was leaning over to lL4k more
closely at some of the ndthindty, off
tumbled the little fellow to the con-
veyor. He shrieked juist ohee and his
father tridd vainly to stop the hmres.
But before be could eren st.kken the
speed the boy had been diveh up
through the elevator canvas itabelf
a bandle of wheet, the binig*LWjp
had twisted swiftly aurouid hs ne
and legs and he was rolled out on the
wide carrier securely bound in s th•t 1
bundle. He was almost choked $fil
there was a tiny bit of skin tor freta
his shoulder, but otherwise he was nO-
hurt when his father eat the string
and helpea )him up a•ia iBut a as
worse frightened boy would have ben
hard to flnd.-Ohicago seaeji,

seis mad.eu Iwase.
The French naval iE haym

long been in search of a q4wir

eletrie lisht. The aan 'b•w•wk
and pa•t in which their. ai. bs l
painted are seseely- I
in daylight; bet to thA umeb4ist 'Z

iom invter hp evt', at~i 3gd T

eirlI sjd;~re fb~~r~~iis

a THE MONgEYi4S MAN.
HardskiJa at an Experlaestal and
Sat Amoter Tramp.

odJ It was nearing noon, and I was veryaup- hungry. The question of earning a

the meal was no longer an interesting spec.non ulatlon, but a pressing necessity. Iia" turned all my attention to that. A
mI large Iron gateway leading into a eme.

rho tery attracted me. Several ragged, tow-
the headed children were playing about the)g* lodge. One of them told me that his

fy ather was inside, and he indicated theOn general direction of the tombstones. I
gh found the digger sweating freely In a

11, half-finished gave, and instantly offer-
ed my help as a means of earning as dinner. The grave-digger was an Irish-

man. He leaned at ease upon his spade,and soberly looked me over, and thenl declined my offer. He was polite; but

not at all a communicative man, and
he met my advances with the one re-
mark that his "old'woman" was not atir home.

A little farther on I saw three women
in pursuit of a hen. I eagerly volunteer-
ed my help, and asked for a dinner iner- payment. They quit the chase, and
117 stood confronting me with serious

re. faces, while I eloquently pleaded myng readiness to help them. Nothing in the
rd situation seemed to strike them asy. strange or Irregular, but they touched

he upon It with short, grave speech, until
rs I had the feeling of something momen-

tous, and I accepted their refusal withw a sense of relief.

at At last in the outskirts of the villase
st of Westport I found a man moWing

e. his lawn, and he was willing to give
j me a dinner for completing the work.

th My final success in getting an odd Jobre was a splendid stimulus. I urged the

a mower over-the lawn with a vigor that'g .surprised me, and the dinner which Is ate in the dim corner of an mmnaeulate

t. kitchen was a liberal return for the
i- labor.is All that long summer afternoon I

d went from house to house, asking sub-
re scriptions for the magazine. The rackid would have been easier upon my feel-

'l Ings, but I was eager to didoover some
it ready way of approaching people. Not

y even the loafers at-the station were in
the least Inclined to share their com-'

a pany with me. At nightfall I earned, by,
' sawing wood for an hour, a supper andT he right tileep in an unused barn.-

-o "There's a period in woman's lil•r- when she thinks of nothing but dress."
"What period is that?" "From the6 cradle to the grave."

Most Assmealy.

0 Doctors now say that bolled cow's3 milk is not good for babies; It is better
raw. The doctors are right; a raw cow

s gives better milk than a boiled one.

A parting gift-A brush and comb.

s vYASOO.SMississippi Valley
~ ailroad maintains

Unsurpassed : Dilly : Service
between

N OW ORLEANS & IIPHIS,
1 connecting at Memphis with

trains of the Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad for

Cairo, St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-
cinnati, Louisville,

making direct conneotions with through
trains for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
inoluding Buffalo, Pittsburg, Oleve-
land, Boston, New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Richmond, St. Paul, Mimn
nespolis, Omaha, Kansas City, Eot
Springs, Ark., and Denver. lose
eonnection at Ohieago with Central
Mississippi Valley Bout, Solid Past
Vestibuled Daily Trains for

HUIBUE, SISIX FALLS, SIOUG CITY,
nd the West. Partieulrs of agents

of the Y. & M. V. sad oonneting lines
Wxu. Munmur, Div. Pas. Agt.,

New Orleans,
Jao. . SooT, Dirv. Ps Ag.,

Menphis.
A. H. Haroir, O. P. A.,

W. A. Earoro, A. G. P. A,
-- Lm

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
THE GREIAT RU- IINE

Betwen the

North and South.
Only direot rouste to -

hInpdis, St. Luis, Cthmi, lusg lii-
Sand all poiate

IOIT IAST AD 1TfiT.
Only diret rests to
-ue, Vhbbvg, tw Moe

And'all points ln TdIas and the South-
wad

Double Daily Trita
PFast Tim

Close cownectins.

beeaW Ne e ans ad aq4
Isl1ru ity, t~ Louis and u hI
without slae, makhqdiret eaune
tces with brst-ela Ioes. to ati paiato
The great steel bridge speasiag the
Ohio river *t Oatro .ospleted, sad atl
train. (freight aid teasssger) aew rn
ahu gegalsrly.over ltthnswewildng the
ash 4 na o saseaneesasider e& se-

tw)7 sess bus


